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SHOOTING CONTEST. .

RiflesCom any 15 of the Honolulu

poses. The veto question very bad,
but we would find means to repair this
evil, constitutional means of course. For
the rest the same promises of won-
derful internal improvements, which we
have heard at every meeting ever held.

Detent Company IJ. Ed. Hoffsclilaeger & Co BarsOn :ams mSaturday afternoon a shootingJ

THE
Pacific Commercial Advertiser

Is now for sale daily at the Following places:

J. H. SOPER Merchant street
L. SI. HEWETT Merchant street
T. a. THRUM .. Fort street

Five Cents per Copy.

OfFer For Saleatch took: place at tne range oi tne
The only Mr. Baldwinspeaker approving Hawaiian Rifle Association, King street, K

les. Beers, Wines,as nr. aneny oi specKeisviue, wm between picked teams of ten from Com
was irequenuy appiauaea ior nis snarp nanies B and D of the Honolulu Rifles. Brandies. Whiskies, BARGAINS, BARGAINIt was the first military shooting matchana winy nome-inrust- s. A JNorwegian
gentleman would not give the Hawaiian
king so much right to have a vetoas his

Champagnes.ever held here, and was attended with
much success. It was not a very good
day for shooting-a- s the wind was very Embroideries ! EmbroiderMONDAY April 2d

16gusty and changeable. The light was
also very heavy. A good deal of credit AT THEQUARANTINE.
is due Captain Unger for the way in

Norwegian Majesty, because thg latter
was a king by Divine right, while Kala-kaii- a

was only elected. Refreshing to
hear him talking about the Divine right
of the house of Bernadotte. On the mo-

tion of Road Supervisor Armstrong, a
committee of five was appointed to draw
resolutions on all important questions
before the country, and to present these

All of SUPERIOR QUALITY and at LOW
RATES, including

Heiioesy Brandy,
ISolsset Brandy,

IAdvocat Brandy,
White Elephant Gin

Sionc Jngr Gin
Royal Club Gin,

which he coached his team. Company
B won the match by seventeen points.
following is tne mil score, eacn man Popular Millinery Hofiring ten rounds at 200 yards.

COMPANY B.

It is to be hoped that the Board of
Health will at once raise the quarantine
farce that has been enacted here the
past two months. It cannot be called
anything else but a farce. If the quar-
antine had been strict no one would
have had a nrord to say. But take, for
for instance, the last steamer the Ala

resolutions at a meeting three weeks Angostura Bitters, Etc. EtcJ. Good, Jr ...3 4 3 5 4 4 5 3 4 4-- 39 104 Fort St., HonoluluJ. S. Turner 3 43333444 435 AGENTS IN THE HAWAIIAN ISLANrS FOR;E. Langley 3 40344333 330
McGubbin 333024025 527
T. Wall 3 44344354 337
T. W. Hobron 3 54444453 440 s. SACHS, PBOPIUETOlj,meda. Her passengers, according to the

regulations, should have remained in

Flensburg Stock Beer,
Alsace Ale of the Schiltigheim Brewery.
M. B. Foster & Son'8 Ale and Porter.
W. E. Johnson & Co.'s Stout.
Thistle Blend Scotch Whisky.
Old Glen Highland Whisky.
Daniel Crawford & Son's Scotch Whisky.
Mavourneen Old Irish Whisky.
ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC.

C. Gurney 0 33330442 o 22
W. E. Wall 2 45434444 236
F. M. Lathe. .......333244323 330
Captain Unger 5 45444445 443

quarantine for eighteen days from the
time of leaving San Francisco. The

Hamburg: and Swiss Edsrinirs!steamer arrived here on March 17th and Total ..." 339
the passengers were released on the 23d,

COMPANY D. Hamburg ami Swiss W
1 T ATTTITI TT1 "t T T ---

a period of only thirteen days. From
latest advices from the Coast it is learned

hence. It was promised that this meet-
ing should be properly advertised to give
people a chance to attend, and if Mr.
Baldwin and consorts really wish to get
the opinion of their constituents, they
had better cali the meeting in the even-
ing instead of in the afternoon, whereby
they prevented the great majority, who
are dependent upon their employers, to
be present. It is noteworthy that of the
five gentlemen appointed on the above-mention- ed

committee three are Govern-
ment officials. The instructions to this
class of men not to take any active part
in politics, as under the former adminis-
trations, seem to be forgotten ; at least
the game seems mostly in the hands of
Road Supervisors, Deputy Sheriffs and
Custom House officials. Au revoir,

Allegro.

C. Livingstone 4 43544344 439 Ed HefFsehlaeger & Co.
KING AND BETHEL STREETS.S. Schumann 3 33443432 332that the disease is almost entirely Abb UVJilll EJJlJBJiUlDElUES!stamped out in San Francisco. As the

Australia was to leave fourteen days Children's Embroidery Flounces ! ladies' Eir.br,

L. A. Thurston 4 44352440 434
E. G. Schumann ...342432002 222
J. Kulwell 232344443 332
E. O. White 4 2 2 3 2 4 J2 0 325

Juen 434543444 338
C. A. Brown 4 42343344 334
F. Wicke 5 44334400 431
Captain Ashford...4 44432533 335

Total. 322

rrf lieIn Skirt and Iloloku LenAnnouncement onto.Specia
after these advices, and should no new
cases have developed, there will not be
the slightest reason for continuing the
quarantine which has been the laughing Ladies' .Box Suits ! Ladies' Box Sr
stock of the country.

G. W. Macfarlane & Co. DIRECT IMPORTATION FROM EUROPE,
THE DANGERS OF ELECTRICITY.

Police Court.
BEFORE TOLICE JUSTICE DAYTON.

Saturday, March 31st.
Thereby saving the United States Duty. The Entire Lot will U .HALF PILOTAGE. Beg to announce that they will offer for

O sale AT AUCTION
Ah took, alias bing nook, was

the ASTONISHING PRICES!charged with having forged Sam Chang'sImportant Decision in F9vor or
Steamship Australia name on or about August 12, 1887. He

was remanded to Tuesday, April 3d. W. Astonishing Prices ! Astonishing Prj(R. Castle assists the Crown, V. V. Ash- -

ford for defendant.

On Monday, April 2d, 1888,
At 10 6'olock a. m., a special line of

Art, Fancy & Other Goods

In their Up-stai- rs Department, in order to
close invoices. The following comprise

the variety to be offered, viz.: A
choice assortment of

Brie - a - Brae, Bronzes,

On Monday last we called attention t o
the danger to be apprehended from the

. use of the electric system of artificial
lighting. Subsequent events have proved
that our observations were not prema-
ture. It is understood that in the course
of the past week at least two casualties
have occurred through the powerful cur-
rent used for lighting purposes being
diverted into the telephone wires. In
one instance an instrument in the house
of a subscribei was set on fire, and in
another an operator received a severe
shock, besides which it was deemed a
necessary precaution to sever the con-

nections of several subscribers to avoid
the ignition of their instruments. There

Supreme Court.
AT CHAMBERS BEFORE JUDD, C. J.

Saturday, March 31st.

On March 10th, in San Francisco,
Judge Hoffman rendered an important
decision affecting the half-pilota- ge ques-
tion. The suit was entitled E. M. Fore-
man vs. The Steamer Australia, in
which the plaintiff sought to recover $80.

On March 21, 1887, Captain Houd-lett- e,

master of the Australia, was ap-
proached by the libelant at the Custom
House, where the Captain was engaged
in clearing his ship for a foreign voyage,

Note to the Public of sli
D. W. Kanoelehua vs. A. J. Cart-wrigh- t,

executor estate of Emma Kale- - French Clocks, Flower Vases and Stands,
Caudelbras, Salad Bowls, Etc.

leonaiam. mil to declare ana execute a :o:- -

trust. Hearing continued from the 30th. A Full Line of Glassware,
and asked the latter if he wanted a pilot. Further heard, and continued to April

2d at 9 :30 a. m. W. C. Achi for plaint- -
Consisting of Lemonade Sets, Finger Bowls,

Liquor Sets, Caratfes aod Tumblers,
(Crackled Ware all colors). Also

The Captain replied : "I don't know ;

come to the ship and I will tell you." ifF, W. A. Kinney for defendant. Special Sets ofEJcIieI and Cut. Crystalis notinr unique in all this. With WEDDING CAKE.Of latest Designs. A Small lot ofalmost every great invention that has
i&dtJrrtisem flitsbeen introduced for the convenience of Fine English Table Cutlery

humanity new dangers have followed in

For many years past a practice has
prevailed in that port for pilots to inquire
at the Custom House of masters of out-
going vessels whether they would have
a pilot or not, such a method being very
convenient.

The Court in its decision stated :

its wake, but this is not necessarily an Comprising Carvers and Pearl-handl- ed

Desert Sets, in handsome cases. Also
a small line of Plated ware, in

Morocco cases suitable
for wedding gifts.

argument against its introduction. Be JOHN W. AKANA
Ladies or gentlemen who contemplate giving orders for I heal Mvear

respectfully requested to call at the Honolulu Pioneer Steam Candy Fad r

Bakery, established 186:J, before going to any other house, as my establish!!

POSITIVELY the only establishment in Honolulu, notwithstanding alltlr:

fore tne days of railroads there were no

Furniture - Furniturerailroad accidents, but no one is on this
account advocating the abolition of Employment Office,

uious, empty, and pompous newspaper blowing and putling, where a ale xA complete line of FINE ENGLISH FUR-
NITURE, selected Expressly for

this market.
procured to give the greatest satisfaction to the most reine.I tastes, arlkiMak.ii side of Hotel and Ewa side of Smith

street at the corner. ornament of exquisite workmanship on your table which will not rnaJi

Hugs, Rugs, Rugs, Rusts. pieces when cut, but be a credit to the fine art of the Confectionery, whiib

"To say that an inquiry at the Custom
House, such as that made in this case,
constitutes a 'speaking of the ship' with-
in the meaning of the statute would
seem to be an abuse of the terms.
The Master merely informed the pilot
that he had not determined whether or
not he would take a pilot; and, as he
says, directed him to come to the ship
for a final answer. It seems to me plain

A Beautiful assortment of Turkish, .Persian,
Axminster, Khyber, Tanjore and Mecca Rut's, of
difforent sizes and of the latest patterns. ParticCHINESE COLLECTING

A Specialty. ular attention is called to this unusual fine

only for twenty-fiv- e yeais, but still bids competition defiance, to Vis .lay. J

tempts in any other establishment are inferior to mine, and not worth tin

you pay. It is an indisputable fact that all over the world a good worknan

(tactions are always cheaper than halfmade ones are. Having had over half j

tury's practical experience, the undersigned is enabled to ornament Cak

and the highest styles of the art.

railroads. The same remark applies to
numberless branches of industrial ma-
chinery and other tilings. The accidents
arise either from carelessness of the
men placed in charge or from an imper-
fect knowledge and an erroneous appli-
cation of the scientific principles which
govern the machinery. Immunity from
danger in the future is only to be se-

cured by careful examination of the
causes of accidents in the past. In this
city there are three different companies
catering for the electrical wants of the
community, and inasmuch as they are
not accountable for their actions to any

Dry Goods. Dry Goods.
A small line of of India and Burmah Linen, all

ALL classes ofthat to entitle the pilot lo the compensa
colors. Victoria and Bishop's Lawn. SwissChinese Labor, Mulls, Madras Muslin, Swiss Spot. Printed India
Muslins, Fancy Dress Stripes, Soudan and Ma-
dras Curtains, Etc., Etc.Cooks, Yard Boys, Etc, obtained wifli F. HOEN,

tion allowed by law he should have
brought himself within the terms of this
statute by making a formal offer of his
services when the ship was about to pro Music Boxes. Music Boxes.I fie it I most dispatch.

FERTILIZERS.
The only Practica 1 Confectioner in all brandies Proprietor Honolulu

Candy Factory and Bakery. Hotel between Port and Nuuanu Streets,
II. I. .

A small lot of very fine Swiss Music Boxes
with Flute, Zither, Castanet, Drums, Bells and
other attachments. Alsoone head, the contingency is ever hang

ceed to sea and by procuring from the
Master a distinct refusal to accept
them."

THE PACIFIC SQUADRON.

One Large Mandolin Box,-- 70R PLANTATIONS, GARDENS, LAWNS, ETC.ing over us like the sword of Damocles Mounted on handsomely inlaid table stand, with
six changeable barrels, and paying 42 airs. Bethat one of their number may independ

J" ior sale by HANSON & SMYTH. We are
now prepared to receive all orders for the above
Fertilzer of a superior quality, thoroxighly cured sides being a very superior musical instrument, 1876. GEO W. LINCOLN. 1883ently take some action or other, inno it is a handsome and attractive parlor ornament.ana warranted one or tne best articles of the

Or.Cbaug-e- s of Officers and Vessels
tiered on tne Station. Oil Paiutinors and Pictures.

cent enough of itself, but which in con-
junction with some other intrinsically
" A I " f , t

kind in the market.
Orders may be left with

L. P. HANSON, 200 Queen street.
G. M. SMYTH, Hawaiian Hotel St.innocent acuon oi anotner company A choice assortment in this line will be of XJ I L D EB.fered in oil and water colors by well known ar

tists. Also a special line of English and FrenchCHE. GERTZ, engravings. A small lot of the latest style of

Ladies' Water-proof- s, 75 and 77 Klinp-- Strbet, - - - - HonolniImporter and Dealer in
In Parisian, Lonsdale and Princess of Wales.
Also Water-prof- o Carriage Robes. Ladies' Hats.events' and Children's
iawn xenms sets, tutc. 5Bell Telephone No. 275. llliilunl Tcloplioue

First Lieutenant William C. Turner
has been detached from the barracks at
Mare Island to proceed by the next
steamer to Panama and report on the
arrival of the new crew and guard of the
Omaha, of the Asiatic squadron, as the
officer to command the marine guard of
that vessel. ,

Captain Henry L. Howison has been
detached from the command of the Van-dali- a

(the flagship of Admiral L. A.
Kimberly of the Pacific) in order to re-

turn home and report his arrival. .Cap-
tain C. M. Schoonmaker has been

65

may cause serious disaster. It would
thus appear that the contemporaneous
use by two or more corporations of so
dangerous an element as electricity, in
the absence of some kind of general
supervision, is mimical to the public
safety. This seems to suggest the need
of a Government inspector of electricity,
who should be a man thoroughly versed
in the practical application of that par-
ticular science, and whose duty it should
be to see that all risks are avoided as
far as it is possible.

Particular attantion Is called to a cnoice selec
tion of

Boots Shoes ft Slippers. Ladies' Fans,

W OTT,
Just received, handsomely painted on silk and
satin and richly mounted in pearl, shell andivory. Also a few elegant feather fans, single
and double. A fine selection of

Ladies' Shell Combs.
Of the latest and most elaborate designs.

JOHNTHE CHOICEST BRANDS OF

Cigars and Tobacco
Kept 01a Hand.ISLAND NOTES.

2FOrders from the other islands solicited. Mir'-,-, Jr..:z

"3

ordered to the Vandalia per steamer of
the 27th inst. .

The Nipsic (Commander D. W. Mul-la- n)

arrived at St. Vincent on the 23d
ult., en route to the Pacific station from
New York, and the Trenton, which will
become the flagship of the squadron, left

its The sale will commence at 10 o'clock
sharp in the Exhibition Rooms of Messrs. G. W.
Macfarlane & Co., up stairs, and the goods will
be ready for inspection SATURDAY morning:.

Special accommodation will be arranged forladies.
4 f

Kaiiului, Maui, March 30th.
A political meeting of the voters for

Nobles on the island of Maui took place
at Kahului on the 29th instant. It was

USTSTJIl A.1STCE. 3 .; r' A

Lewis J. Levey,
Auctioneer..2tcalled on the instigation of Mr. H.'P.

Baldwin as an attempt to get some
Royal Fire Insurance Co., of .Liver-

pool.

Union Fire and Ufarlne lusurance Co.
of Xcw Zealand.

Notice of Assignment.voters to endorse his actions at the last
session. Mr. Baldwin has found out
since his return to Maui that his con
stituents are far frota satisfied with cer mmCo., ' Kan Franciscotain laws and measures which he intro Sun In suranee

(Marine;. IS HEREBYNOTICEof Quonc Yuen
GIVEN THAT THE
& Co. Of No. 54 Klnirduced in the past session, and he wished

street, have this day made an assignment of all mito explain himself at a meeting. 31c-arbur- r General Ins. Co., nfMegar-tmrj- f

(Marine).Some small notices in writing had

Stoves, Ranges und Housekeeping 0

St. Vincent for this station on the day
before. '

The Swatara has not yet gone into
commission, though her officers re-

ported for duty on the 1st. inst. She will
be assigned to the Pacific station.

Lieutenant William G. Hannum has
been detached from the Hanger, survey-
ing the coast of San Diego, and has been
ordered to do duty on the Pacific station.

The Monongahela arrived at Payta,
Peru, on. the 1st inst., when Commander
S. H. Baker was ordered by cable to
proceed immediately to this port.

The Dolphin (Commander George F.
F. Wilde) arrived at Bahia in Brazil on
Washington's birthday on her way to
the Pacific station. S. F. Call, March
lQih. '

Royal Hawaiian Hotel.
Following are the latest arrivals at the

Hawaiian Hotel: W. Goodale, Maui;

FIRE INSURANCE effected on all kinda of
insurable 'property, and MARINE INSURANCE
on vessels, cargoes, commissions and freights at
current rates. ,

meir property ana assets, In trust for the benefitof their creditors to the undersigned. All per-sons indebted to the said firm located at Maka-l- al

Huna on Maui, under the firm name of HopChong Long, and those who are indebted to thestore oi said firm, located at Honauko Kau onHawaii, under the firm name tf Quong Wo, arerequested to settle their accounts with the un-dersigned or their authorized agents who aloneare empowered to receive and receipt for thesame. All persons having demands against thesaid firm are requested to piesent the same tothe undersigned at the business place of HonYuen as Co., Honolulu. ,

LEE TAT SUN.
JACK LUNG.tHonolulu, March 27tb, 1888.

m

Plumbing, Tin, Copper and Slieet lJ"!J. S. Walker,
- - Agent for Hawaiian Islands.tf

been posted up, and of the 700 voters 35
appeared.

The spokesman of these 35 citizens de-

clared repeatedly that they were the
meeting of the constituents of Mr. Bald-
win and were going to pass reso-

lutions endorsing the views of said
gentleman, but at last this idea was
postponed. '

Mr. Baldwin, who was the principal
speaker, rehashed all the old session
talk, modifying his ideas to suit the dis-

satisfied voters. He promised that he
would make no more attempts to close
the saloons, and would advise his friends
in the House to drop that" measure for

Wanted to Purchase.

Partnership Notice. II. JR. Mclntyre & Bro.,
NYONE HAVING A PHOTOGRAPHIC CAM- -A era of moderate dimensions for sale, may

Jos. S. Perry and wife, Worcester, Mass. ; IMPORTER AND DEAX.KKS jlNpossibly hear of a purchaser by communicating
withZ, P. O. Box O. .

2STOTIOK.
W. von Gravemeyer and wife, Maui ; S.
F. Chillingworth, Maui; Lord Dal- -

VJ-OTIC-

E IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE ridGroceries, 3?rovisions a
KAST lRNER FORT AND KIN ( fcTREl'8

ngni, uiie ana interest of Lau Lin, WoneYong&Chow Fookin the partnership businesscarried on un-'e- r the firm name of Sun KimLung Co. on Hotel street, Honolulu, general drygoods and Chinese provision dalrs, has beensold and transferred to Lau Kau, who will hence-
forth carry on the business under the same firmname. LAU LIN.

Honolulu, March 27th, 1888.

rymple, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. B. Warner,
R. von Tempsky; Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Wood, Guelph; Mrs. E. P. Wiard, New
York; C. N. Arnold, Hilo; It. P. Corn-wel- l,

Maui.

J. E. BROWN & CO. -- ARE AUTHOR- -

ine lilllti ueiiJg. xic uiu uuo ut.; vm- -

nese. Oh, no;, but he would just like to
get pome more imported until be get
more Portuguese. He offered the Crown
ands very freely for colonization pur--

ern states and tSNew Goods received by everv nacRet from the Kastiaed to collect subscriptions for the daily
rrOdllPft hT onanr . ... .' i.ui...n.. . ,1 tPACIFIC COMMERCIAL. ADVERTISER.

Honolulu, January 17, 1383. city free of charge. Island orders solicited. Satisfaction guaranteea
Telephone No. 92 . .


